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THE LUCKY WINNER OF THE MAIN PRIZE AT THE LATEST LUKOIL
MAKEDONIJA’S SWEEPSTAKE WAS DRAWN
Three months after the start of LUKOIL Makedonija’s sweepstake, we have the
winner of the main prize, SEAT Leon. The sweepstake was officially launched on
the 1st of October ended on the 14th of December. Mr.Sait Aljiis is the lucky
winner of the main prize, a brand new SEAT Leon 1.6 TDI 90 KC.
Mr. Andrei, Cucu, LUKOIL Makedonija Regional Manager, said as follows: “This
has to be the best part of my job.We regularly organize sweepstakes and launch
loyalty reward programmes for our clients, because we believe that fillip up your
car’s tank is not just a routine chore when taking a trip, but a great possibility to
provide our esteemed clients with an excellent experience.I wish the lucky winner
thousands of relaxed and exciting kilometers on the road and we promise him
impeccable support on the roads in Macedonia” – said Mr. Cucu cordially.
"I would never have thought that filling up my tank will bring me such a great
prize" - said the lucky winner of the main prize awarded on the occasion of the “Fill
up your tank at LUKOIL and get a brand new SEAT Leon” sweepastake, the latest
LUKOIL Makedonija's sweepstake.“I would like to express my deepest gratitude for
this amazing chance of becoming a proud owner of this automotive beauty, and I
hope that that we will ride together into many exciting trips, enjoying smooth and
comfortable ride”- said Mr. Sait.
The awarding ceremony was also attended by HE Mr. Sergey Aleksandrovich
Bazdnikin, Ambassador of the Russian Federation to Macedonia who congratulated
the winner.
The winners drawn at the five sweepstake drawings are published on
www.lukoil.com.mk and on the dedicated sweepstake microsite available at
www.lukoiltenagraduva.mk.

